
Whatever comes aroundWhatever comes aroundWhatever comes around
We will stand our ground as oneWe will stand our ground as oneWe will stand our ground as one
Forever signed in bloodForever signed in bloodForever signed in blood

I can still rememberI can still rememberI can still remember
When we were young just seventeenWhen we were young just seventeenWhen we were young just seventeen
We said it was foreverWe said it was foreverWe said it was forever
Like an 80's movie sceneLike an 80's movie sceneLike an 80's movie scene   

Well it was Martin, me and JonnyWell it was Martin, me and JonnyWell it was Martin, me and Jonny   
We cut each other's trembling handsWe cut each other's trembling handsWe cut each other's trembling hands         
And we held on to a promiseAnd we held on to a promiseAnd we held on to a promise   
Only brothers would understandOnly brothers would understandOnly brothers would understand      
      
It's been so many miles and days between usIt's been so many miles and days between usIt's been so many miles and days between us   
Yet I know you're the reason why we can't let goYet I know you're the reason why we can't let goYet I know you're the reason why we can't let go   

'Cause when all is said and done'Cause when all is said and done'Cause when all is said and done   
We're still brothers in arms til' the end of timeWe're still brothers in arms til' the end of timeWe're still brothers in arms til' the end of time   
And whatever comes aroundAnd whatever comes aroundAnd whatever comes around   
We will stand our ground as oneWe will stand our ground as oneWe will stand our ground as one   
Forever signed in bloodForever signed in bloodForever signed in blood

We were living on a prayerWe were living on a prayerWe were living on a prayer   
But we ain't those kids no moreBut we ain't those kids no moreBut we ain't those kids no more
They say that time will wait for no oneThey say that time will wait for no oneThey say that time will wait for no one   
Still we're connected to the coreStill we're connected to the coreStill we're connected to the core   

And Mattias like the rest of usAnd Mattias like the rest of usAnd Mattias like the rest of us   
He took an oath and raised his glass, and Marcus saidHe took an oath and raised his glass, and Marcus saidHe took an oath and raised his glass, and Marcus said   
We willl always be the same boysWe willl always be the same boysWe willl always be the same boys
Whatever will come to passWhatever will come to passWhatever will come to pass   

It's been so many miles and days between usIt's been so many miles and days between usIt's been so many miles and days between us   
Yet I know there's a reason why we won't let goYet I know there's a reason why we won't let goYet I know there's a reason why we won't let go   

Signed in BloodSigned in BloodSigned in Blood



'Cause when all is said and done'Cause when all is said and done'Cause when all is said and done   
We're still brother in arms 'til the end of timeWe're still brother in arms 'til the end of timeWe're still brother in arms 'til the end of time
And whatever comes aroundAnd whatever comes aroundAnd whatever comes around   
We will stand our ground as oneWe will stand our ground as oneWe will stand our ground as one

Whatever comes aroundWhatever comes aroundWhatever comes around

And sometimes words are not enoughAnd sometimes words are not enoughAnd sometimes words are not enough   
It's a ring of trust in this world of liesIt's a ring of trust in this world of liesIt's a ring of trust in this world of lies   
And whatever will remainAnd whatever will remainAnd whatever will remain
We will stay the same as oneWe will stay the same as oneWe will stay the same as one   
Forever signed in bloodForever signed in bloodForever signed in blood   

When all is said and doneWhen all is said and doneWhen all is said and done   
We're still brother in arms 'til the end of timeWe're still brother in arms 'til the end of timeWe're still brother in arms 'til the end of time
And whatever comes aroundAnd whatever comes aroundAnd whatever comes around   
We will stand our groundWe will stand our groundWe will stand our ground   
All for oneAll for oneAll for one
Signed in bloodSigned in bloodSigned in blood   
It's a ring of trustIt's a ring of trustIt's a ring of trust   
In this world of liesIn this world of liesIn this world of lies   
And whatever comes aroundAnd whatever comes aroundAnd whatever comes around   
We will stand our groundWe will stand our groundWe will stand our ground   
One for allOne for allOne for all   
Signed in bloodSigned in bloodSigned in blood


